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HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARKISOIBURO, YA.

Cash Produce Store!
FHESII BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,.
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
eSlDT-llXK OtLlOlK-OXLS
(fee., &o,,
FOR WHICH WE WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAT ALL THE MARKET

Pure Drufa aud JfMedicities, tft.
Ldthxh
Ldthbk U.
H. Ott.
On.
• EnwisB. Sxux
1870!
KBW F1KM AT

O.

XIXJTXIOW,
Weot-Mnrket Street,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
HeHRisuDBUBa, YA.
M. II.—No Goods for Salel
April 14, 1869.-yc
Proteaaional Cards.
aTbLACKSHERE, Attoknev at Law,
. Herrieonburit, Ye. ^Office oppoolte
Americen Hotel, Main etreet.
*ePli
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attobnkt at LAW,
tiarri-onburg Va. Office in the new build
InK cm Eest-Uarket etreet.
nier20 b7 tf
• SO. «• GHATTAN.
JOUH UOLLEa.
>^1 RATTAN 4 ROLLEP-, ATToaNBTe AT Law,
Ijr Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Rockingha II, Augusta, Bbenandooh
and Page, and in the Conrt of Appeale. ap20

1

ONE w the beat arranged Galleries In the
Va'.ley.
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the •latest style
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
.
Pictures coloi ad in oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
■Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully solicited.
dec23
T AKE~N OTICE.

|

I NSURE YOUR LIFE
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTABLISHED COMPANY.
Aa such the undersigned take pleasure in |offer.
■ug to public attention the

I

E. D. SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform the people of Hanison
burg that he has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 1
MANUFACTORY,
iu the Postoffice building, opposite Shacklett's
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of the
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
aug24 tf
E; D. SULLIVAN, Ag t.
TO THE PUBJLiIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
M toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to the business of selling pro^PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.
perty of all kinds as an
jiUCTMOJrEKMl.
PEOFECTUS FOE 1871.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin^jarTHE CHEAPEST AND BEST
uance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
TO OYcrv person getting up a Club of four, at persons wishing my services can leave thoir
(1.50each, will be sent free, our superb names at the office of Woodson k Cumpton, with
oopy-right engraving, [24 iuches by 20,J
the time and place of,sale, where I will get
them.
"WASHINGTON AT THB
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
.BATTLE OP TRENTON."
While to those getting up Clubs of eight, at
$1 60 each, an extra copy ol the Magazine lor HOOE, WEDDEEBURN & CO.,
1871, in addition, will be sent, free.
(Successors to Fowle A Co.)
PETERSON'S Magazine has the best Origi
nal Stories of any of the lady's bcoks, the best tioncral Com mi mm! ou JHeretiautH*
Colored Fashion Plates, the best Steel EngravFor the sale of every description of
ings, Ac. Every family ought to take it. It
gives morb for vhe money than any other in the FL 0 URt GRAIN, CO UNTR YPROD UOE, Ac.
world. It will contain, next year, in Its twelve
No. 2 Trince Street.
numbers—
ALEXANDRIA, YA;
One Thousand Pages!
^Consignments solicited and prompt re
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates I
turns
made.
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns 1
HBfKiiENCESC, O. Strayer, Cashier Ist NaTwelve Mammoth Colored Fashions I
tional Bapk, Harrisonburg | Dr. S. A. Cott'man,
Nine Hundred Wood Cuts I
Col.
John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
Twenty-four Pages of Music 1
E. and D. W. Coffmun, J. K. Liggett, RcckingIt will also give Five Origiuel Copyright No- harn
(Jhas. U. Uofl, Cashier First Nat.
velets, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Bank,county;
Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Benedict, and others of the best Authors of Harrisonburg,
Va,
julj21
America. Also, nearly a Hundred shorter stories, atl original, Its superbr
B. T. V1LL1B, OF VA.
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES W. s. OFFDTT, OF MD,
W. 8. OFFUTT & CO.,
are ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on steel, twice the usual sice.
General CoiumiHsiou DlercUanls,
TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE:
AND PBODDOE DEALERS.
I Copy, for one year,
$ 2 00
116
South
Eutaw
street, ooposlte Bait. & Ohio R. R,,
I do
"
6 00
BALTIMORE, MB.
8 do
"
12 00
LIBERAL advancuB made on oonsignmeLta.
PREMIUMS.
UaiTB furnintied at usual rates.
Every person getting up a Club of four, at
Orders fur Fertilizers and goods of everv da$1.50 each, shall receive, free, a copy of "Wash- Bcription
filled at lowest cash prioes. febl6-I
ington I" Every person getting up a Club of
eight, at $1.60 eacn, shall receive, tree, both a
copy of "Washington" and a copy of the Mag- FKESI-I GROCERIES
zine for 1871II Specimens sent free, to those
wishing45 to get
up Clubs. Address
AND LIQUORS.
K
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
JOJTAS A. UELLEK, Jtgent,
NOTICE TO MILLERS.—I am prepared to OFFERS the best quality of all goods in hi
furnish first qualities of Bolting Cloths,
line at the lowest possible rates for cash.
Leather and Belling.
Calls solicited from friends and the pullic
Blasting and Guu Powder, Safety Fuse, Shot, generally.
J,ead. Caps and Cartriges, Babbit Metal, Ac.
Fresh supply of Smith and Anthracite Coal
^f^Store next door to the First National
always ou hand.
Bank, Harrisonburg Va.
I am agent for the Morning Glory Stove,
which is the cleanest and best stave in use.
WANTED,
1 call the attention of those who are in want
pf good Axes to my supply on hand. Call and TO purctuse 100,006 BUSHELS WHEAT,
examino thetu*
G. W. TABU. ^
for which the highest market nrice will be
IN CASaI, delivered at the Uarrisouburg
I"haVB on hand a No. 1 article of Black paid
depot.
JOHN
M. wLOCKE, Agent
ru.;iri
smiih's Coal, which 1 will furnishf to those
for Child,
MoCreight A«. Co.,
who may want it.
aug3 tf
Harper's Ferry Mills.
HUBS, SPOKES, Rims and Bows, a No I lot, DR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID KXBuitHble for carriages and ''fj, *
TUACT OF TOMATO, tor sale at
scx>28
A VIS'S Drug Store.
just received,
^ "•

SS ML" .

XAQTTX®

Life Insurance Comp'y,
With ABBets of.
$5,000,000
Presenc A unual Income, (nearly)
4,000^000
Reserve for re assuracce. as taken from the
OfTiclal Statement uf the New York and
Missuari Assurance Departments,
8,034.759
Losses paid since orgaDizntion of Co (over).. 1,6-K),(XX)
do " during year 1H00,
565,030
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,678
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
ASSURANCE.
REFERENCES—The many hundreda of Wid
owa and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on
any of the Company's Agents for informatigu
respecting terms, costs, <fec.
J. W. OTLEY A CO,
Geu'l Atrts for Valley and West y a.
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
several Counties of the State. None others need
apply.
AeKKTS—-A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C.
Lincoln Lacy Spring
Fitz Simon., Mount
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy'^
JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY I
I am noting as Agent for two good VIRGINIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates
as are offered by any other GOOD COMPANIES in the Union.
sol
J. A. LCEWENBACH.
LADIES MAKE 10 DOLLARS
A DAY solicitinir subscriptions to the lately
enlarged aud illustrated family magazine
LEISURE HOURS.
At $2.00 per year, it is the cheapest original,
illustrated monthly published. Sold only by
subscription. Send 25 cents for specimen copy
and terms to
J. TRAINOR KING, Ed. A Frop'r,
nov23 ili Leisure Hours Building, Phil a,
/^kVITj1 DIME will secure by return mail
V/1 >1 Jjj copies of Thk Hriqht Side, the
cheapest, most attractive and most popular
young people's paper in the world, (all stories
complete), worth three times the money.—
Splendid premiums and large cash commissions
to agents. Order at once.
JOHN C. ALDEN A CO., Publishers,
nov23 iii
Chicago, HI.
juttewl urijijr.
I GOT in the greater part of my GOODS before the late flood. I expect very soon to
receive the balance of my stock, which is large
and complete, and will be sold at such prices as
will compare favorably with any house iu Harrisonburg.
ocI2
HENRY SUACKLETT.
ril U K BAR,
X
1TTACHRD TO TUB
AMERICAN JTOTEE,
HARRISONBURG,
la auppliod with the beat of Liquors of all kinds.
jaSf Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and Richmond papers on tile,
Reading free.
July 13
Rifle and mining powder,
Safety Fuse,
Shot and Gaps of every deieription,
For sale byJ
srpjg
J. GASSMAN i BRO.

ANNUAL, MESSAGE
PRESIDENT of tba UNITED STATES.

1870!
4B4t THB OLD STAND.

Inunratice.

CLA HY'S
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY I
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Sioie,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Univerally Jfledichtea.

eg

OTT
SHXTIU,
druggists,
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
Main Btbeit,
BARRISONBURO, V A.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, aqd especially the Medical profession, that they
have in store, and are constantly receiving large
additions to their superior stock of
DRUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and Tan.
n.r.' Uf, VARNISHES,
D TES, SPICES, PUTTY, WINDOW
OLASS,
Notion., Fancy Articles, A.,, Ae.
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality.
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and olh
ers with any articles in our line'at as reasonable
ratss as anv other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the co'mponndiug at
Physicians'Prescriptions.
Public patronage respecfully solicited.
L. U. OTT,
ianfi
E. U. SHUE.
ALL of the Medicines of the New York Medici Uuiversity, for sale nt N. Y. prices
OTT & SHUE, Agents.
THE HKILLIANT or Hound Wick Argsnd
JL Burner—a very great improvement over
the old styles. For sale nt
lro,
novl
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
SEA MOSS FAttlNE, Dessicated Cocoa, Gelatine and Corn Starch, for eale at
re
nevS
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
'
LAIRD'S Bioom of Youth, for sale at
)re.
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
HALL'S Hair Kenewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor,
pul'ar
Phaion's Yitnlia, and all other popular
Hair Kestoratives, lor sale at
iro.
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
——
ALLEN'S Lane Balsam, Hall's Balsam,, Ay• rant,
er s Cherry Pectoral. Jayne's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., forr sale
novj
at OTT J; SHU E'S D; ug Store.
jre.
ItdneLITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stoneat
hraker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at
)re.
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Di ug Store.
RADWAY'S Harsaparilhan, Ready Relief and
Pilla, lor >ale at
nov.T
OTT * SHOE'S Drng Store.
LEWIS'S WhiU Lead, Lln-eed Oil, Colors,
both dry snd groaiid in oil, Pahit Brnshes,
sad PiMtei.* materials generally, for sale at
itovS
OTT i SHUE'S Drug Store.
HULMBOT'D'S Extract Bnoho. for sale at
OTT Jk SIIUE'S Drug Store.
GEKUIKE London Porter for sgle at
Ott A Snua'a Drug Store.
Teters & Hill's A1) Healing Ointmoiit.,
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes.
OTT & SHUE.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
oonbists or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rssps,
Braces, Bltts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adzes. Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anviii, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, exira Stock and Oles of assorted sises,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, tlsmea, Shov•Is, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill aud Oircnlar Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Raws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg Knlyes, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted, Table Outlery. Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE-KEEPING <6 FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH AUSalOAH AND TUPOBTSD.
AH of the aboro articles will bo sold as low as
the same Quality of goods can be bonght in the
Valley of va.
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenaraed goods.
_.
mall
G- W. TABB.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE t
NAW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
J.GASSMAN & BROTHER,
(Succbbsobs to Lddwib £ Uo.,)
Have in store, and are regularly receiving,
every article neeeasary ta make up a complete and general stock of American andEuglisb
HARDWAREWB B171
IRON, STEEL.
HORSESHOES, NAILS,
GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
RAKES, SHOVELS, SHADEB,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES.
SCRETVB, SHOVEL
and FORK HANDLES,
D I S 8 T O N ' 8 SAWS.
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Crofw-eut and Mill
saw,; Cliieela of every deecriptlcn ; Table and
Fuokct Cutlery, Scissors, Kazors,
HTSHEEP JSHEARS.rfCl
Waeron end Stage Hames, Treace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
OOOIS. gSTONT'ESjS.
We keep 'he celebrated TN DIA NO! A tad PEABODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling meke, to
which we invite public attention. We oker
them low for cash.
In dur stock, to which we are making constant additions, will be found every article in
the Hardware busiueFa.
We respecttully invite the public generally to
give ua a call, and we shall er doavor to make it
to the interest of all wanting /iitdware to do so.
We will trade fc- Prodace with any ot our
country friends wl < iii«i goods in our line.
J. txASSM AN & BRO.f
Successors to Ludwig & Co., x
ff^Coflman L Bruffy's old stand, near P. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 187C;

In Gash Down!

f
\
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Buatneai Cards.

WW. 8. BUTliKR, Physician and Sor1 Jiarritonhurg, Va,
eaON,
Office in
r• Athe
U „ L^'irtt
! Mnfw.v.nl
rear ..of
National i-tanlr
Bank, Walfsr
Water KtVPtOt.
etreet.
Special attention given to secret dieeaaes.
Will give his whole time to office and town practice. Orders left at J. L- ATia* Drug Htbre,
will be promptly attended to.
july27 tf
Dentistry.—We have put gssssssfc
our unsettled business in the
hands of Mr. Win. bhands for set- ^-XTf T T T
Clement. Pb'ftoUa indebted to us will please
make prompt setilemedt with blm, or with us
at our office.
WE MUST HAVE MONEY. In the future
our terms will be cash.
uot9
1)HH. HARRIS A HARRIS.

"lists shall the Press the People's rights msintaia,
Unawed by Influanoe and Unbribed by Oainl"

CUSHEN & GATE WOOD,
Fabliiheri and Proprietors.

Produce Buainesa.

a aiUMA8
'
' ATTORNEY AT LAW,
S rcsAnnsTiLia. Va., will practice in the Courts
of Greene, Madison and Rockingham conutles.
Paptioular attoution paid to the collection
o!
claims.
janl9-y
G. W. BESIjIN.
4. SAIi, HARNSBERGBa.
Berlin a iiarnsberger, attobnkt at
Law, harritonbura, Va., will practice in all
the Courts of Hockingliam and adjoining counties. ^(-Office in Southwest corner of the
square, near the Big Spring.
nor26'e8-j5;
BO.
JOHNSTON
VTU. H. KKFIMOKR.
EFFINGKK A JOHNSTON, Attobnetb AT
Law, Hamonhnra, Virginia, will practice
in the Oourtsol Rockingham, Bhenandoah. Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
ond Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July IB, 1868-ly.
CtHAS. T. O'FEHKALL. Attoknev at Law,
j yjnrri.ouBurg, V^o., practices in the^ Courts
of Uockiughani, Shenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Ueftin by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockenbruugh anil Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Ya.;
Col. Jos. 11. Sherrard, Winehester, Va.
^WP-Office over the First National Bank,
sassjnd story.
augl8-l
ijj
JOHN PAUL, Attounky at Law, JTairtsanbt.rg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
Ri ckiugtiam, Augusta and adjoining counties,
nr J attend to special buainess in any county of
tl is State or in West Virginia. Business in his
h < uds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his office whennot professiona.-iy engaged. :*s() OtHee on the Souaie. three
it-jr* VVeat ol the Eooainghaiu Bank building.
SeA't. 2& 1867—tf
AOUM 0. W0OD6OH.
WM. B. OOMPTOH,
WOODSON k COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haariionhiirg, Fo., will practice in
ilitf comity of Rockingham ; and will also attend
„ha Courts of Hbonandoah, Page, Highland and
tVudleton.
iHRT*JOHN C. WOOPSON will continue to pracin th® SupremeCourtof Appealsof Virginia.
Not. 22.1865-tf
Wy. O. UlliL, PHTBIOIAM AND SUROKOK,
llarrlaonburg, Va.
ecplO/fitt
MlfiDlCAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Dre. GORDON, WILLIAMS 4 JBNNINQB. Office on first
floor orer Ott rff ^hue's Drug Store, Main afreet,
Marrisonburg, Va.
jan5.

Camjuouu'raltlJ.

26,893

Cures

In One Year.
•olenca hath harVlotorle.aawella.War.
A Revolution In Medicine.
CC,S03 Sworn Cures of
Catarrh
Heart Dfseasu.'
Oonsnmptlon....
Kidney Affections.,
Bronohitis
Bloo'd Maladies.
Bhenmatism
Womb Complaints.'
Nenralgla
Liver Disoaies.
Scrofula
Eye Affections.
Deafness
■
Nervone Debility.)
Dyspepsia
>, Female Disetsos.
Headaches
Pevor-and-Agne.
HervonsnessSt. Yitns'Dance,
Asthma
Organic Weaknes*.
Epilepsy
Impaired Memory.
Tttmors
Modes, Ulcers, Eruptions.
Files
Ezhansting Drain on System.
Made by thb Univeesity Medicines.
A Success Unparalleled in the History
of
Medicine.
Ovor-vvTiolmiiiir Proofsi.
As in the Thanmatnrgio Diy, again
The Weak and Nervons are made Strong—
Blind Sec—the Deaf Hoar—
The Lame Walk—the Sick are Eostorod.
The UNrvERBFTY Medtcineb are the Fayorite Prescriptions of the New
York Medical University.
(JiwrrporaUd hy the State of New York}
NO. 1 —COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CAN
CER PLANT.—This Plant, tha moH powerful remedial for the cure of Blood and Sklu Diseases ever discovered In Mnteria Medlcn, is an immediate and per
manent Curative for all Scrofulous, Cancerous, and
Eruptive Maladies. The Cancer Plant is sold upon
the follow ing warrantee, viz:—As a blood PuriCer, one
bottle of this Extract Is guaranteed to possess more
real virtue than one dozen bottles of any SarsapariilH
or Alterative extant. Iu le-s than cne year the sales
have reached the vast number of one hundred thousand packages. Price $2 per package (with book), or
three packages for $5.
No. 2.—OX YD PHENYL.-Professor Scolt's recent
ly discovered cure foi deafness is daily curing cases of
impaiied Hearing, formerly regarded as hopelessly incurable, Sec editorial notices of this great modern
Chemical'Discovery In nearly every publication in
America aud Europe. Price $3 per package (with
book), or three paukuges for {5.
No. 3.—CATARRH SPECIFIC—-Cures the most foimidable cases of Catarrh almost instantly Warranted to cure
Constant Hawking and Spitting, Offensive
Hrealli, H'8tuflyM Or "Stopped up" feelinx in tho head,
and disoliarge of thick, thl or acrid Mucus from the
nostrils. Price $2 per package (with book), or three
packages iVr $5.
1
No. 4.—HYDRATED OXYMEL—Our perfected remedial for the cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Broncliitie, Coughs, Lc. Heals Tubercles, allays Nigbt
Sweats, subdues Coughs, and reslorca Strength One
trial bottle gives a fair test of this splendid Chemical
SynlhesiB. Contaiiif no Opium, Prusslc Acid, or Poison. Price |2 i er package (with books), or three packages for $6.
. No. B.—PILE EXTRACT.-The never-failing Pile
Cure has caved cases of Blind and Bleeding Piles of forty years' duration. Price $2 per package (with book),
or three packages for |5.
No. fl.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JESSAMINE.—This is almost a apecifio in every form of
Heart Disease, and ts employed by many of our leading pbysiciana in regular practice. It cures Palpitation. Valvular Oernngeinent, and Enlargement or
Wasting of the Heart. Price $2 per package (with
book), or three packages for $5
No. 7.—NKURALGO RHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Guaranteed to cure Neuralgia, Uheuiuatism, Gout, and Sclalicit 95 times out of evary 100. One bottle usually
gives perfect relief Price $2 per package (wita
book), or tbree packages for $5.
No. 8.—HEALING BLoOD-AND-BONE OINTMEMT.—The . moat powerful Healing Application
known to Science Penetrates to tho blood and bones,
healing Ulcers, Sores. Swellings, N«>des, Blotchci, «flo.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5.
No. 9.—ETHEREAL PHOSPHORUS.—The radical
cure for Exhausted Vitality. Has cured over 8,000
ciises of Organic Weakness, some of them of the most
intractive character. One thousand dollars will be
paiu for any prescription that can equal It. Price $3
per package (with speoli I bookj, or two packages lor
$6.
No, 10.—LITHIA (Genuine). Cures Diseases of the
Bladcr and Kidneys in Forty-eight hours and upward.
The only true Diuretic know i to Medicine. Its equal
doe* not exist. One bottle conv inces. Price $3 per
package iwlth book), cr two packages for $5.
No. 11—INTERJECTION OF CHLORIDE OF GOLD.
—Cures Infectious Diseases. Cures recent caset in
Twenty-four hours; cures Old Cases In one week. Price
$3 per package (witli book), orvtwo packages lor $5.
No. 12.--KATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend.
The Infallible Eminunugogue. Restores the Menses
and cures Womb Oomplaiuls, Ac. Price 3.00 per packsge.
No. 13—VICTORIA RKGTA. The Imperial Cosmetic. Imparts wonderous beauty to the complexion, and
curt'S Moth" "atches, F reck els Blotches. Pimples, and
Flesh Worms iu the skin. Price 2.U0 per package (v ith
book), or three packages for 6 00
No. 14—AMARANTH FOR THE HAIR—Hair
Berirtlfler, Restorative, and Dressing. Stops Falling
Hair, and causes rapid and luxurious growth uf the
Hair. Whiskers and Uoustache. Warranted to contain
no Lead, Sulphur or Poison. Price 1.00 per bottle
(with book), or six bottles for 5.00.
No, 15.—FIVE-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAIN CUR
ER.—Cures Pain in any part of the body or limbs In 6
Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this remedy alougfiido
of any of the advertised pain killers of the day, and
mark the result. If anything else known will cure
pain so quickly, no charge will be made Contains no
Chloroform, Opium, Aconite, Pepper, Turpentine, or
Poison. Can be d'auk with Impunity. Price 1.00 per
package, or six packages lor 5.00.
No. 16—ALKALINE KKBOLVENT.—A Chemical
Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium,
and Phosphorus—the best remedies of therapeutic Chemistry. Cures indigestion, BHllousness, ac. Gentle
Aperient an i Cathartic. Price A,00 per bottle, or six
bottles fot 6,00.
No. 17.—FE VER AND aGUE GLOBULE-?.—One box
cures any case of Fever and Ague. Contain no Qul*
nine. Mercury, Opium or Arsenic. Price 2.00 per box,
or three boxes for 5,00.
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.—Sugar-Coated. Infallible Cure for every form of Headache. Price 53 ots
per box, or 5.00 per doseu boxes.
No. 19.—MAY APPLE FILLS.—Sugar coaled. Balsamic, Cathartic, Antl-BlUlous Family Pill. Price 60
cents per box, or 6 00 per dozen.
THE UXKVEKSITY HEDICl^E**
are not jiatent medicines, but the Favorite Prescriptions of the New York Medical University, an Incorpo
rated Institution of the Bti te, and are prepared in consonance with the views of a number of d istinguirhed
living American practltlohers, who believe that the
time is come when educated piiysh inns should arise
and make a decisive effort to overthrow Die health destroying system of quackery prevailing In every town
and city, and substitute scientiCc, responsible remcdials—made in accordance with the principles of Medical Chemistry—in place of the worthless or dangerous
patent Medicines flooding the country.
They are combined, with great care, from fine Chem
lea's,'with a true knowledge of their therapeutic pro
pei'iies and physiological effects. Nothing cheap, impure, or poisonous, has been tolerated in their composition.
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping the
country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading
Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old
poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale
is becoming enormous. They are now regularly prescribed by over one lliouaaud physicians.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES. FREE. All the
University Remedies for sale at the New York Medical University, No. ti 4 8 Uuiversity Place, New York.
Agents wanted everywhere. Send for terms. Address
Prof. J WALTER SCOTT. M. IK. and Associates, Sob
6 and 8 University Place, New York city.
HARRISONBURG AGENCY—OTT A SHUE,
Diuggists.
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To the Senate and House of lieprescnlatives:
A year of praco and general prosperity »o
I his nation has passed siuoe the last assomtiling of Ooogress. We have, through a kind
Providence, been blessed with abundant
crops, and hav. been spared from complicattons and war with foreign nations. In our
midst comparative harmony has been re..
stored. It is to be regretted, however, that
a (renexeroise of tho elective franchise has,
by violeuce and iuliniidatiuo, been denied to
citizens in ezceptionhl cases in several of the
Stales lately in rebellion, and the verdict of
the people lias hereby been reversed. Tho
States of Virginia, Mississippi and Texas
have been restored to representation in our
natioiml councils. Geargia, tho only Stale
now without representation, may confidently
be expioted to to take her place there also at
the beginning of the new year, and then, let
us hope, will be completed the work of rocanstrnction. With an ncquiesoenco on the
part o( the whole people in the national obligation to pay the public debt, created as
the price of our onion ; tho pensions to onr
disabled soldiers and sailors, and their widows and orphans; and in the changes to the
Constitution which have been made necessary
by a great rebellion, is there no reason why
we should not advance in material prosperity and happiness as no other nation ever
did, and so protracted and devngtating a war.
PHOTEOTION CF FOBEIGNBttS IN FRANCE.
Soon after the existing war broke out in
Europe, the protection of the United States
Minlnsler in Paris was invoked in fivor of
North Germans domiciled in French Territory. Instruclions were issued to grant the
protection. This has been followed by an
extension of American protection to citizens
of Saxony, Hesse, and Saxe-Coburg-Gatha,
Columbia, Portugal, Uragnoy, the Dominican Kepnblio, Ecuador, Chilli, Paraguay, and
Veneznsla, in Paris. The charge was an
onerous one requiring constant and severs
labor, as well as the exorcise of patience,
prudence, and good judgment. It has been
performed to the entire satisfaction of this
Governmeut, and, os I am nffioially informed,
equally so to the satisfaction uf the Government of North Germany.
,
ItHCOGNITMN OF THK FRENCH BEPDBUO.
As soon as 1 learned that a Republio had
been pr claimed at Paris, and that the people of France had acquiesced in the change,
the Minister of the United States was directed by telegraph to recognize it, and to tender my congrntulations and those of the people of the United Stales. The re estahlisb-'
mont in Francs,of a system of a gorernmeut
dircuuneeted with the dynastic traditions of
Europe appeared to be a proper subject for
the lelicitations of Americans, Should the
pre-ont struggle result in attaching the
hearts of tho French to our simpler forms of
repreecntalive government, it will be a sub.
jectcf still further satisirtclion to our people.
Wl.iic we maka no effort to lm"os* our hati'.utiont, upon tin iuliabitams of other countries, and while we adhere to our traditional
noutrality in civil contests elsewhere, wo can
nut be indifferent to the spread of American
political ideas in a great and highly civilized country like France.
THE NON-INTERVENTION POLICY,
We w. re asked hy the new Government
to use oar good cilices jnntly with those of
Eur. poau Powers, in the interest of peace.
Answer was made that th. established policy and tho true interests of the United States
forbade them to interfere iu European questions jointly will) European Powers. 1 ascertained Informally and unofficially that the
government of North Germany was not then
disposed to listen to such representations from
any Powers; and though earnestly wishing
to see lite blessings of peace restored to the
helligeronts, with all of whom the United
States are on terms of Iriendship, 1 declined
on the part of this Government to take a step
which could only result in injury to our true
inleresta without advancing the object for
which our iutervenlion was invoked Should
the time come when the action of the United States can hasten the return of peace, hy
asloglu hour, that action wid he heartily taken. 1 deemed it prudent, in view of *he
number of pet sons of Gorman and Fro ib
birth living in the United Slates, to issue,
soon after official notice of a state of war had
been received from both belligereots, a proclaipatiou defining the duties of tho United
States as a neutral, and the ohligatiouA of
persons residing within their territory to observe their laws and tho taws of nations.
This pruclamation was followed by others as
circumstances seemed to call for them. The
people, thus atqnsiuled in advance of their
duties and obligations, have assisted In prevoutiug violations uf the neutrality of the
Uuiled States,
THE CUBAN WAR,
It is not nndersloud that the condition of
the insurrection of Cuba has matorially
changed since tho close of the last sesniou of
Congress. In an early stage of the contest
the authorities of Spain inaugurated a system ol arhbrary arrests, of close confinement
and of military trial and execution of persons
suspected of complicity with the insurgents,
and of summary embargo of their properties,
and sequeslraliun of their revenues by exeoutive warrant. Snch proceedings, so far as
they affected the persons or property of oitizsus of the United States, were in violation
of the provisions of the treaty of 1795, between the United States and Spain. Ilopresentsilons ol injuries resulting to several persjusclsiraing to beoitizensof the United Sutas
hy reason of such violations were made to
the Spanish Government. From April, 1809,
to dime last, the Spanish Ministry at Washington had been clothed with a limited pnw,
er to aid iu redressing such wrongs. That
power was found to be withdrawn,'in view,'
as it was said, 'uf the favorable situation iu
which the Island of Cuba then was;' which,
however, did not lead to a revocation or suspension of the extraordinary and arbitrary
functions exorcised by the executive power
in Cuba, and wo were obliged to make our
complaints at Madrid.
THK Sl-ANISU AXD AMERICAN CLAIMS COMMISSION.
In negotiations thus opened and still pending tliere, the United States only claimed
that, lor the future, the tights secured to
their oitzscs by treaty should he respected
hy Cuba, and that as to ths past, a j dnt tribunal should be ostablshed iu the United
States with full jurisdiction over all such
claims. Rsfore such an impartial tribunal
each claimant wouid he required to prove his
case. Ou the other hand idpaiu would he a
liberty to traverse every material fact, (indt
in us complete equity would be done. A caso
»iiioh at one time threatened seriously to
affect the relations between the United
Sates and Spain has already been disposed
of in this way. The claim of the owners of
the Col.mel Lloyd Aspinwall for the illegal
Ieaizern and detention of that vessel was referred loarbilrnth.n. hy mutnal consem, aud
has tesnited in nn award to the Uni'ed
States, for the owners, cf the sum of $19,.
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702 60 in gold. Another and long.pending
claim of like iinture, that of ths whale.ahip
Canada, has been diiposed of by friendly arbitrament during ths present year. It was
referred, by the joint consent of Brazil and llie
United Stales, to tho decinion of Sir Edward
Thornton, her Britannio Majesty's Minister
at Washington, who kindly nnderiouk the
laborious task of examining the voluminous
mass of correspondence and testimony submitted by the two governments, and award,
e i the United tjtates the sun: ol $100 740 09
in gold, which has been paid by the Imperial Government.
Thoso receul.examples show that the mode
whicli the United fiUles have proposed to
Spain for adjusting the pending claims is
just and feasible, and that it may be agreed
to hy either nation without dishonor. It is
to ha hoped that this moderate demand may
be aceded to by Spain without further de.
lay. Snould the pending negotiations, un.
fortunately and nuexpectedly, be without re.
suit, it will then become my duty to communicate that fact to Oongresa and invite its
action on
subject.
SOUTH AMERICAN PEACE CONFERENCE.
The long-delcrrtd peace conference between Spain and the allied South American
Republics has been inagurated iu Washington, under the auspices of tho United States.
Pursuant to the racomtnendalion contained
in the resolutiona of the Druse of Representatives of the 17th of December, 18G6, the
Executive department of the Government
offered its friendly ofiioes for the promotion
of pence and harmony between Spain and the
allied republics. Hesitations aud obstacles
occurred to die acceptance of the offer. Ultimately, however, a confere' ce was arranged, and was opened in thin city on the 29th
of October last, nt which 1 authorized the
Secretary of State to preside. It wns attended hy the Ministers of Spain, Peru, Chili
and Ecuador. Incousequenceof the absence
of a representative from Bolivia, the conference was adjourned until a plenipotentiary
from that republic could be secured, or other
measures could he adopted toward compassing the objects.
The allied and other Republics of Spanish
origin on this oentinent may see in this fact a
new proof of onr sincere interest in their
welfare; of our desire to see them blessed
with good governments, capable of maintaining order, and of preserving their respective
territorial integrity ; aud of our sincere wish
to extend our own commercial and social re.
lations with them. Tho time is not probably
far distant when, in the uattiral course of
events, the European political connection
with lids continent will cease. Our policy
should ho shaped, iu view of this probability,
so an to ally the tommercial interests of the
Spanish American Stales moreclnsoly to our
own, and thus give the United States all the
pro eminence and all the advantage which
Mr. Monroe, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Clay con.
templated when they propose 1 to join in the
Cjngtcss of Pacama.
SAN DoMIKOO TSEATY.
During tho last session of Congress a treaty for the annexation ot tho Republic of San
Domlugo to the Unlled Slates failed to receivo the rrqui.-ite two-lhirds Vote of the
Seuato. I wss thoroughly coaviucud then
that the best interests of this country, commercially and materially, demanded its ratication. Time has only confirmed me in this
view. I now firmly believe that the moment
that it is known that the United States have
entirely abandoned the project of accepting
as a part of its territory the Island of San
Domingo, a free port will bo negotiated lor,
by European nations, in tho Bay of Samana.'
A large ccmmercial city will spring up, to
which we will ha tributary without receiving
corresponding benefits, and then will be seen
the folly of our rejecting so great a prize.
The Government of San Domingo has voluntarily sought this annexation. It is a
wrak Power, numbering pr bably less than
one hundred and twenty thousand souls,
and yet possessing one of the richest territories under the sun, capable of supporting a
population ol ton millions of peeple in luxury. The people of San Domingo are not capable of maintaining themaolves iu their proaent condition, and must look lor outside
support. They yearn for the protection ol
our free institutions and laws, our progress
ami civilization. Shall wo refuse thorn ?
The acquisition of San Domingo is desirable because of its geographical position. It
commands the entrance to the Caribboau Sea
and the Isthmus transit of commerce. It
possesses the rioheet soil, best and most capacious harbors, most salubrious climate, and
the most valuable products of the forest,
mine aud soil, of any of the West India Is
lands. Its possession by us will in a few
years build up a coastwise commerce of immense magnitude, which will go far toward
restoring to us our lost merchant marina. It
will give to ua those articles which we consuine so largely and do not produce, thus
equalizing our exports and imports. In case
ot foreign war, it will give ns command of all
the islands referred to, and prevent an onemy from ever again possessing himself of
rendezvous upon our vast coast. At present,
our coast trade between the States bordering
on the Atlantic and those bordering on the
Gull of Mexico is cut in hy two of the Bahamas and the Antilles Twice we must, as
it were, pass through foreign country to get
by eea from Georgia to the west coast "of
Florida.
San Domingo, with a stable Government under which her immense resources o-tn bo developed, will give ro
munorative wages to tens of thousands of
laborers, not now upon the island. This
labor will take advantage of every nvailable means of transportation to ubandou
the adjaount islands and seek the blessings ot freedom and its consequence —
each inhabitant receiving tho reward of
his own labor. Porto llico and Cuba will
btivo to abolish slavery as a measure of
sell' persevatioa, to retein their lahorsrs.
San Domingo will baoome a large con
aumor ot the products of Northern laruis
and manufactories. The cheap late at
which her citizens can be furnished with
food, tools, and machinery will make it
necessary that contiguous islands should
have the same advantages in order to
competo iu the produotiou of sugar, coffee. tobaooo, tropical fruits, &o. This
will open to us a still wider m <rkot for
our paoduots. The production of our own
supply of these aruoles will cut off moae
than one hundred millions of our ait
uual imports, besides largely mcreasiug
our exports. With such a picture, it is
easy to see how our large debt abroad is
ultimately to be extinguished With a
balanoa of trudo against us (including
interest on bonds held by foreigners, and
money spent by our citizens traveling in
toruign lands) equal to the entire yield of
the precious metals in this country, it is
uot so easy to see bow this tesult is to
be otherwise accomplished. The acquisition uf Saa Domingo is an adherence to
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JOB PRINTING.
tVs are prepared to do every description of Job Print
log at low rates for oaslu
tb.'Monroe dootrine;' it is a measure of
national protection; it is asserting our
just claim to a eontrolling influence over
the great commercial traffio soon to flow
from west to east, by way of tho Isthmus
of Darien; it is to build up our merchant
marine; it is to furoish new markets for
the prouuots of our farms, shops, and
manufactories; it is to make slavery in.
supportable in Cuba and Porto Rico at
once, and ultimately so in Brazil; it is to
settle the unhappy condition of Cuba, and
end an ezteiminatitig conflict; it is to
provide honest means of paying our honest debts without overtaxing the people;
it is to furnish our citizens with tho
necessaries of every day life at cheaper
rates than^ever belorc; and it is, in fine, a
rapid stride toward that greatnss which
the intelligence iudustry, and entrrprisr
ing uf the citizens ot the United Staleo
entitle this country to assume among nations.
In view of the importan ce of this question, I earnestly urge upon Congress early action,-expressive of its views as to the
best means of acquiring San Domingo.
My suggestion that, by joint resolution of
the two Houses of Congress tho Executive
be authorized to appoint a commission to
negotiate a treaty wilh the authorities of
San Domingo tor tho aquisition of that
island, and that an appropriation be
made to defray the expenaes of such
coinmission Tho question may then be
determined either by (hp aotion of the
Senate upon the. treaty or the oint action of the two Houses uf Congress upon
a resolution of annexion, as in the ease of
the aczuisetion of Tezas So convinced
am L of the aqvantages th flow from the
scquisition of San Domingo, and of the
great dlsadvautngrs I might rlniost say
calaniaties, to Ijcw faom non-aqusilion,
that ] beliovo the subject has only to bo
investigated to be approved.
It is to bo regrcted that our representations in regard to tho injurious effects,
especially upon the aevenue, of the United States, of the policy of tho Mexican
Qovcrnmcdt in exempting iron impost
duties a large tract of its aerritory on
our borders, have not only b.een fruities
but it is even proposed in that county to
extend the limits within which the privilloge adverted to has hithertd been en-,
joyed. The expediency of taking into
serious consideration proper measures tor
oountervailing the policy referred to will,
it is presumed, engage juur sarncst a'teution.
THK TtEN-TSIN MASSaCRE.
The nms'sacres of French and Russian
residents at Tien tsin, under eiroumbfances of great barbarity, were supposed
by some to bavo been prcmodiatted, and
to indicate a purpoae among the popu-lace to rxlermiuuio foreigners in ths
Chinese Empire. The evidence fails to
establish such a supposition, but shows a
oomplicity between the local authorities
and tho mob The Governroentat Pekin.
however, seems to have been disposed to
fulfill its treaty obligations so tar as it
was able to do so. Unfortunately, the
news of the war between tho German
States and France reached China soon
after the massacre. It would appear that
the popular mind beoums possessed with
the idea that this contest extending to
Chinese waters would neutralize the
Christian influence aud power, aud that
the time was coming when the superstitious masses might expel all foreign,
ers and restore Mandarin influence. Anticipating tronble from this cause, I invited France and North Germany to make
on authorized suspension of hostilities in
the East, (where they were temporarily
suspended by act of ths oommanders,)
and to act together for the future pro.
teotion, in Chioa, of the Hvqs and proper,
ties of American and Europehns,
TREATIES WITH GREAT BRITAIN RATIFIED.
Binoo the adjournment of Congress tho
ratification of the treaty with Great "Britian, for abolishing the mixed onurts for
the suppreasion ol the slave trade, havo
been exchanged. It is believed that tho
slave trade is now confined to the eastern
coast ot Africa, whence tho slaves are taken to Arabian markets.
Tho ratifieutions of the naturalization
convention between Great Britian and
the United States have also been exchanged during the recess; and thus a
long stauding dispute between tho two
Guvornments has been settled, iu aooordance with the pr'not pies always contended for by the United States.
THE ALAUAMA CLAIMS.
I regret to say that no oouo'usion has
been reached for the adjustment of the
claims against Great Britain growing out
of'the oourec adopted by tho Governmenf
during tho rebeilion. The cabinet of
London, so far as its views have been expressed. does not appear to be willing to
concede that her Majesty's Government
was guilty of any negligeuoo, or did, or
permitted any act, during the war, by
which the United States lias any just
cause of oomplaint. - Our firm and unalterablo convictions are directly ths re
verse. 1 therefore, reoomend to Congress
to authorize the ap'poiutineut of a coinmission to take proof of the amounts and
the ownership of these several o'aims on
notice to the representative of her Majesty at Washington, and that authority
bo given fur the settieuiont of olaiins by
the United States, so that the Govenia
mcnt shall havo the ownership of the private ohiims, os well as the rosponsib'o
control of all the domjuds against Great
Britain.
.
It cannot be neocsnary to add fhtt whenever her Majesty's Governmonl shall entertain a des rc for a full and friendly adjustment of these claims, the Uniteii
States will enter upon their oonsideraiion
with an earnest desire for a conclusion
consistent with the houor and dignity of
both mtions.
THE OANADIAN EISHERIES QUF.STION.
The course pursued by tho Canadian
authorities toward the fishermen of Ina
United States during the past season lias
net been marked by a friendly feeling.
By the first article of tho convention of
[ootrnxi liQ on nest paub.)
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the last year, covered 961 645 acres mure poafmaster here, and hence his diswith full directions—making large saving to consum- AFINF stock ol French, English and Amerdisbursed during the past fiscal ers
Anticipating that an attempt may pos- fulness.
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By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large sales. Immense Profits BY virtue of a decree of tk* County Court
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Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures. The0
Amer'oan shipbuilding at home.
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8 CHURCH ST., N. Y.
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«r diroctod hi* name or nnolhor, or whether he
* Kne'emhieribed or not—iereiponeibh for the pay.
If a pereon order* hi* paper dieeontinned, he
. meet pay all arrearage*, or the pubUther may eonhnae to tend the paper until payment i* made, and
eo{leci the whole amounf, whether it %» taken from
11« ajlee or not. The court* have deeided that refeeing to take newspaper* and periodical* from
Ac Poetotfice, or remoeing and leasing them mmeeUedfer, ie prlina facie eeidenoe of intentional
freed.
'■ Reading Maiteu on Every Pag
.** this Paper for the Benbtit of
Advertisers.
WPV*".— !•
For cheap Ji b Printing go the "Coimaocercalth" office. Ratea low—term^cash,
GKO. P. ROWKLL & CO.. 40 Park ROW, N.Y.
AND
«. U. PETTENGILL & Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y.
Aie agents for The Old Commonwealth in ^ew
'York City, and are authorized to contract for
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave
their favors with cither of the above houses.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

■ Htohewau. Litkbat Socikty.—Frid»y
•▼eoiag. December Olh, qneation for diicua.
.ion. "Whioli ha. the greater influence oo the
public mind, tbe Pieta or the Pulpit 7'' waa
opened in the AfBrm.liTe by Meaare. Bohr
and Conrad, an i in the Negative by Meaari.
H. V. Strayer and Liggett. Alter aapirited
debate the question was decided in favor of
the negative.
Question for Friday evening, December
' 3&th; "Which ia the greatest benefit to his
country, the Warrior or the Stateaman 7" —
Aflirmative, L. Vance Wnrtmaun and Gral" tan; Negative, Keun Wartmann and Gatewood.
Thia Society will hold their first Anniver*"
aary Oelebralion, in the Catholic Church, on
Friday evening the 80lh of this mo->th.
A Dbeb in Dayton.—On Saturday eve.ning last, the inhabitants of- the usually
-quiet village of Dayton were thrown into a
high state of ezcilenient by the appesianco
of a wild dear in their midet. He came thro'
<tbe farm of Mr. Hiram Coffman, back of the
-town, pursued by dogs. Ha was driven in-'
to the town, thereby causing a general turnout the denizens, old and young, men, women ami children, and which were the most
. -aiciied, the deer or the people, is yet an unsettled question. At last, after the deer had
traan chased through garden, street and alleyi
iie was caught, butchered and generously divided mit, Wo are indobtod to Mr. Samuel
ddliowulter for a nice piece of stake.
■•. - ~Bev. Dan'l A. Lonck pastor of Antioch
- •Church, was attack.d near his church one
night last week by two unknown persons
-and was severely handhd. The mutter, we
-have no doubt, will be iuvesligated, as it
should be. We regard the act as an oulisasitagei-upoa peruoaul stnfety.
] : £oi)qjc K'snnkv s deciaiou in the late con.•satested election case was banded to us too late
"V- r this Issue. Toe Judge dec! led against
the coutestanta, and declares Win. MoK.
Wartmanu duly elected Clark of the County
-■Court.
•Godzy's Lady'b Book.—The January
ainmber for 1871, of this excellent monthly is
at band. We regard this New Year's nutubxr aa an improvement over the last or any
formar year of ita pubjicaliou. Godey's La-dy'a Book is one of the mtst interesting and
valuable literary publications of 'his country.
Address R. V. Pierce, M. D. Buffalo, N. Y ,
and get a pamphlet on Catarrh, free, or send
alziy cents and get Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy. $600 reward is offered by the proprietor for a case of catarrh which be cannot
'cure. Sold by druggiste.
,, House and Barn burned —The dwelling
house and baru.oi Mr. James Karicufe,' near
•Sangersville, was entirely consumed by fireou
Tuesday afternoon last. The fire originated
from the kitchen chimney, and progressed so
rapidly that very little furniture was saved
Low the house, The flames soon commuui.
cated to the barn, and iu a moment it was
enveloped in flames, couauming all bis hay,
straw, corn fodder, some grain and one horse.
iHr. Kartcofe's loss is between $4,000 and
.$5,000.—Stauutou Spectator.
:J
_
,—
-a
Georqb P. R-well & Co. of New York
4ba welt known and enterprising advertising agents, have purchased the agonoy of
- Johu Hooper & Co. of the seme city, and
equally well known and reliable firm, and
by the union ef the two will have by far tho
; largest and most flourishing advertising es
tablUhment in the country; and if it is «
...well managed in the future as in the past it
oitDDdt fail to become still more gigantic
and aucoaaaful. Messers. Rowel & Co. pub.
']iah the American NewspaperDirectory; the
moat complete volume of the kind ever issued In this or any country, and at their New
York offica they keep on hand more than live
thousand periodicals, which are always open
to the frae uie of their patrons when in
New York- Both the retiring partners of
the late firm of J. Hooper & Co are to ra-main with Geo. P- Kuwell & Co. for aome
months, until tbeir own buisness matters
can bo adjusted, after which Mr. Wayre con.
template* going abroad, and Mr. John Hooper, who has been elected treasurer of the
Colwell*'Shaw and Willard manufacturing
.csropany, of New York, will give his attention to the introduction of the patent tinlined lead pipe, and article of great merit,
extensively iAanufacturing and sold by that
company.—Springfield JiepvUicaa, oct'lSth.
1870.
—

MILLS AND Ml LL DAMS.

IMPORTANT IN FORMATION The
, -.aubaoribsr would respectfully say to those
,wbo Were so unfortunate as to have their
Mills and Mill Dams swept away, that lie is
prepared to impart information for their con.
,* struction upon a new plan, from eight bundled to a thousand dollars cheaper than the
'.old plan/and at the same time aecured from
high wjiler. lie had^levotod many years to
tin) study of thia subject—being a practical
millwright and a mill owner Tor many years
-s-his-Miforniatiou is -the result of pofsonal
experience and observation. For a reasonablh-Cbmpousatiou he will give full diroc-ti-.m for hiijlding mills and constru'-tiug
dams according to his plan. He may bo
consulted at his mill near 1 imbervilla, Rock,
inghanr county, or addressed by letter at that
place.
Philip bTitiuKLEtt.
Oct ID, 1870-f?inl0pct .

NOTIOK".
i
An Invitation to am. who pkei. an InTEUkst in Uki.ioion on Mohai.ity.—Yon
are cordially inviiod to moet mo nttho F.dnm
Pchool House, on Saturday, December IMlh,
1870, at 1 o'clock. P. M., for tho purpose of
considering a plan.for building a Chnrch
and raising tlio mnahs to build ft wilb. The
Church is to be built at or near Ednm, Rockingham county, tor the ronveiiienco of those
who worship thevo. or who may desire to
worship at that place.
Respectfully,
Dec 17
W. J. CHRISMAN.
Fair and oyster SupiH-r.
The Ladies of tho Episcopal Chnrch Jintend holding a Fair and Oyster Mnpper'. In
the Basement of the Cliurcli. on Tuestlay and
Wediiosdnr 20l.h an t 21st of D-cember.
Tim public i.re respectfully invited."

~Xrir .IdrerHhrmrn'n.
ACHRINTMAK GIFT to all TEaRI.V
Rossosissss to APPLKTON'8 JOURNAL, pnb
lli»hRd w»«. kly. Vwo monlha lubaoriptinn Oratii.
The mnntha of VorombNr nnrt
1870, jrlern
gratiitoRll eaherrfhern retnUtln* $4. for the ysnr. 1,'71.
Anj ono deRlroiifr of m-klnir r ttlRl of the JoDRTi^t
to em whether they 1lki» It. can have It for TWO
MONTHS o» rrmittinR ua FIFTY CF.NTfl.
riOTDRRaoDR AmRRina, eonalatlnir of rplpntlltlly rx
rculed viewa of Americnn 8cenarr, rnmmrnc^d In No▼eniber. 0. Applkton a Co., Publiahera, N. Y. 0
C^IKN.nOBT K IjKK'S LIFRs—N«Rr
Y ly ready for Pnbllnatlnn, the THofrnphy of f3FN.
PORT. B. LCR. by Jontv41RaTii* Cooki, authoi of ♦'Mfo i
of fUnnewtll Jackson," Wenrlnir the Grey," etc. I
▼ol , 8ro.. 6^0 psyt-s. Tlldstr atid. To be sold by
subscription. AGENTS WANTED. D. APPLRTok A
Co., Publishers, New York.
»

M ADONIC BOOKS. 4
AGENTS WANTED. Send for Circular. Addi4>«f
Mahowio Pud. Co., 4.32 Brooms St.. N. Y.
9
HOLIDAV JOtTKKAL. FOR 1871.
MAHRIED,
Contains CHRIST »f AS STOHY, Splendid Plays. Ma
Sports, (f a 48 pages, Illustrated Sent FREE on
On the 28d of November, at Somerset gic
receipt of one stsmp for postage. Address ADAMS <#
Chnrch. by Uev. L. A. Cutler, Cnpt. N. CO , Publishers, Boston.
9
W. Bowman, of liochinglinm, and Miss
Lauiia A. Jones, of Orange county.
THE BEST PAPEIi
AND THE
On the 24tb of November, by Rev. George
Wine, Christian C. MiLI.KR and Miss
BEST INDUCEMENTS!
Fannie F. Snvder,—all of Rockingham
county.
This Quhrter's 13 NUMBERS sent FREE to all subs«i ibing, before Dec 26. 1S70, for nex'. year's
In BridgewalBr, on tho 1st day of DoremFlf:y-Two Numbers of
ber, 1870, by Uov. J. M. Fnliansbee, Thor
MOORE'S
8. Hite, and Miss Alpha V. Khoues,—all
of Rockingham county.
RURAL Nf.W-YORKER)
THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED
Rural and Family H'et/.'ij
COMMEHCl ATj.
rOR TOWN AND- COUNTRY.
FIN A NCI A L.
Getitoloscd InNew-Yorl'on Monday at
THE RURAL, now In Its 2t8t year, Is not only-the
LARGEST, BEST and CHEAPEST, but by far the
JOURNAL of Its Clnssin
QC*n;BBI,T OOOTATTOVS OV THE PEIOR OV SOLD, LARGEST-CIRCULATING
the (V-ORI Dt National in Chaiactsr, Ably Edited,
FtraNisuBn ar joHsaros aaOTHKiia a co., bank- Superbly
Illustrated and Printed, it is the
BBS AND SHoEKBS, BAl.TiltOjia,
pp.
BnfTimorc,1" October 28,1870, m.sT American weekly i
is the.STAND ARD AUTHORITY ois all b- nnches
• •l-.-MC-rf
M«»i
1899.
1870.' of ftAgricultube,
Hor.T(cui.TURK, ac. Asa LITERA.Tanusry 2d......
182K
IW*
134K L| 119*
April l.t ISS# . l-H* | 111* RY AND FAMILY PAPER It Is a favorite in many
'uly 1st
W8*
HO*
137* | 119* cf the families all over the Union, Canada tfa. InOctober let,
WS*
139*
130* | 113* deed, Moors^s Rural, has no Rival in its sphere, and
tiu LARGEST ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL on the
The date Jonoary 2.1 le given becsuee tlia 1st beina isContinent—etch
number containing SIXTEEN FIVEa holiday, there are no quotaUOaa.
COLUMN PAGES, (double the size of most papers of
its class.) It is fAs paper for the East, West, North
BONOS AS D sroexs.
and South.
O. A. (t M. O. R. R.,.. 1st a gnd
78®S3
O. A A. K. H
lei sixes
78(®80
TERMS, INDUCtHEirrs. AC.
' do
2nd."
73mj75
a Year of 62 Numbers, and only $2 60
do
3rd "•
83® 85 In TERMS—$3
Clubs of Ten- This Quarter's Thirteen numbers
sent FREE, ss offered above. Our Club Indutements
HARBISONBURa MARKET.
for 1871 are unprecedented. Specimens, Premium Lists,
oonaEdrED weekly by b. e, iohb.
Ac., sent free to'all forming Clubs.—and we waut a live
Weumesuay UoEbiNa, Decemberll, 1R70. Club Agent in every Town. Address
D. D T. MOORE,
FInur—Family,.
....$6 00(0)6 25
" Extra,.*.
. ... 6 00(0)6 26 .
41
0
41
PARK
ROW, NEW YORK.
Super,
«...
4 60(0-4 75
Wheat
1 tO(a)l 10
Kye
....$ 00(oU 00
Corn
a... a ••••o fiOi^O 00
Gala
..
2S(a) 31
!New York Methodistl
Corn Meal
.... 76a) 00
AN EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY.
Bncon, new,
..... OOT^ 12^ Now in its Eleventh
year, . ublDh'S Sermons, a Serial
ial
Flnxseed,
... 1 00(a)U 00
Story
tor
the
Family, a new Children's Story, every
iry
CloAerMeed,
... 6 75(g0 00
week,
Chats
with
the
Little
Folks,
FMitoiials
hy
the
he
Timothy Seed,
3 25(ai3 60
best IJethu.list writers and others, Foreign and Domeses
Salt, V aack,
3 50(u)3 76
tic
CorrespomleHce
full
Departments
of
Religious
and
nd
Hay
.... 10@ 10 00
Secular Intelligence. Price $2 60 a year. Liberal
ral
Pork,
i„.
8(a) 8
premiums or cash cominissiens to canvassers. SubscripLard
...........
>a
....12@00
tions
commence
at
any
time.
For
specimen,
enclose
Iy
Butter, igood froih,)....V.
00@30
two cent stamp to pre-poy postage. Address THE
()(l(a)23
Buss
METHODfST. 114 Nassau SI., N Y
9i—
rotHlOCK
......
&0(a)0 60
,v
Wool,
28@30
DOIV'T Waete Time and l>Rbor by
44 (unwashed)...............
(washed).......
P.
36^40
USINO'UP AN OLD AXE. Send $1 50 to LIPPiNCOTT a BAKEWELL, Pittsburgh, Pa., and tbey
will send you a tip-lop Axe, Kxpressav'e paid. Half a
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
day lost in grinding wpl thus he saved.
Tuuksdat, DBO. 8,1870.
Bsfp Cattl*.—The ofTerings at the scalcsdu'-ing the T1TT) "Tl RATS, FAinaDS
andU3 Paradx
8l es attCAPS,
week amounted to —-r Ueud. Prices lauded to-day &s I I ||» Ti
^tc,»var
y' St..
' N.he old
manufactory.
143 '"GRAND
Y.
follows:
Ohl Cowa and Scalawag",
$3 25 2)3
Established 1836. Send for Circulars. CAIRNSfa
Ordinaly Tliln Steertf, Oxen and Cows,.. 3 60(a.4 25 DUO,, Successors to H. T. Qratacap.
9
Fair Quality Beeves,
4 25'm5 50
Best Becved,
6 60^7 76
The average price helng* abCrut $6 00 gross.
.
SilRRP,—Priced to-duy runged us follows:—Good at
3(2,4^0 V lh. gross. Slock aUeep |1 50^200V head —
'
Lambtf |2(ajo V head.
Hoas —Priced ranped to day as follows; (Jood to
PERKINS d HOUSE'S PATENT
prime Hog* :SeO0(ai0 25 V 100 lbs. net.

Tho Great McdJccl Discovery I
Dr. WAuma-a OAxaFOBKiA i
VINEGAR BITTERS,
|| i Hundreds of Thousands £53
^ ® Jj Dear tontimony to thcii wondcrful'9 P J
Corativd Eflboto.
c.?D
WHAT ARE THCY f

For Sale,

Jtterhanicml.

jrHirtiratttou*.

PRIVATE SALE
— OF A —
YJiiujnr.E SJUK**! Fjtnjft
IN UOCK1NG11 AM COUNTY.
XW A NT to sell m f farm, Ivlnjr 5 rollfa Sontl*
ol llarrisonburg, on tho Poi t Kppublio road,
ODNTAININO 118 ACUKaS,
Tho (arm is in proff repair, and the land ia fresh
•oil of j^ood qualifcj
etfily cultivated. The
foncinff tw good and the (Wlds ot cunvcoiont aize.
The bntloinga c. nsikt bf ft
CO.HFOUTABLE WRATttfeR RGAUDBD LOO
i>WKLLING-Hv)U8fe-.
j containing six rooms, Farn and all fietoftsarr
oat hnildings. The barn it built of lovs. ^feH
sheded, and is in good condition There is a
j good W«gon-»hi;d and Corw'bowse near ihe
liarx. The-e ia a good young Orchard on tbw
nl eti, and (here are about 3() acres of TIMBKK
LAND. There ia a nevcr-tailiDg flowing weH
of water near the house.
I wi 1 sell the above property upon good conditions. Any further information abont this
property can be had by applying to ma un the
premises, or addrtssiug me at Han iaonbarg,
nov23 «f
JOHN HEDRICK.®
8aie of Yaiuabte
Eataie.
_______ Heal
•
I OFFER for sale privately, tho following do»
sizable real estate:
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of Ilarriaonburg, on the Ridirs
Road, and in light of the Manassas Gap Railroad.
8 Acres of Land,
adjnlninsr the oorpor.tlon of B«rrlMii(wr)r. on
the northern liir.iu, on lha VaW., '/.m,!..—
desirable f.tr building lota,
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main street, northern end, both or either of
which can be eaalty eonrerttti lute business
houses
For parficulnTS spplj to the undersiffned on
his farui, 7 miles north of Harri.onburg, or to
J. D. Price A Co., Harrisonburg.
jo2-tf
S.M.YOST.

Ahockman,
•
ARCH1TKCT A 1IOILD1R,
HAURLSONBURO,
VIRGINIA. Jiii
Will attend to all work entrusted to Mm In
Rockingham or adjoining counties. Qe34-tf.

FOR HALK AT TUB

klTRLLMAN'fl "Pony" Sharing
if and Hwii-drehsing Saloon, In
rear of the First National Bank of
Harrfi on burg, IS THE PLACE to
get a efenn, smooth, comfortable
f hare, or to have your hair fashionably ml ftail drpsscdy f»r v«iur raxor
honed, or yoftr fHd clothing cleaned
and repaired, and made to look almost as well as new. Also, headquarters for WittwaaV ryfebrated
Hair Invigorator and Restorative.
Warranted. Patronage sited-olio

fgm
QmRtJr
YALLKT UOOK8TORK.
DtrTTONART of lh. Bib I#, Tr.»^
lirtk>n of N.w T.at.o.at
CrwdSw'i CofionrJ.no., Fh.mbers's Kn| ere op.As of Kncli.k Ut.r.Hir., Osi
'rf.'. No.fif., B.lwer'a,
Hcott'i .nd
iDickpoa'a No»*la,, flwlfi'a ..A Gold'
amilh'a
Wrrks,
Aaatbian
Nlxhta, Roi1
lin'a Hlatnrr. Woabfiix'o. Ir.lot'a
Works, Shakapeara, AUtitt'aflistsries.
PEKIODTCAI.H, KTU.
Hsrper'a Msxazina, P.faraos^. dan, Loolin'a do., Godar's l.sdj'a Hook, Paanor.at, H.ruer'a Usxsr. Loodo. Lmcot,
London Socivt r. tha EtxMab Qaartarftrt
■Sand., M.xasine, Thr l.snd we La—*,
! N. Y uedfttr, Uhtmney Corner, Lee.le'a
I IMuiuinsted.
Photorrapb Album*,
jFAlNTlNUK, MUSIC, *e.,kc.:

J^OOT ANl^SHOB 8HOP.
I wonM arrfwmoee fo the cfthrens of Hairlsoabarg
and vicinity, that I havr removed m> shop to the
rocm recently occupied by T. O. SierHujt, n«*l dooi to
E. D. Sullivan's Bakery and Cofifcctionery. o* Main
street, and North of the I.atiieiatt Glmrcb. where I um IVEGW
ooorvsr
prepared to do all kinds of
ggl TItET ARE NOT A VILK S>s|
BOOT AN1>
FALL AN^WliiTEE, 1870,
O
FANCY DRINK,iff
SHOE MAtTNO, H I HAV R just returned from »he Essternsilies
Made of Poor Hum, "Whiskey, Proof flpfi*
and nso receiving a full and completa stock
a( ff esfrffftevt notice and In good style.
Its, and Refuse Xiiquora, uociorHd, spiced,
PartlcQlarattentiov paM to LADIES' PLAIN AND of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to whiek
and swoeteued to ple&Md tiiu tusio, ca'led "Tonics''
•4 Appetlzors," 44 Rosiorsrs," &c.t that lea i ths
FANCY WORK.
public attention Is Invited. 1 am enabled to oftippler on to drunkenness nud ruin, bu fc ni o a truo
1 respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
fer such inducements to purchasers as will renMedicine, ntndo from tho Native KootV and
apr6ky
JOHN 7. WAK FNIGHT.
der it to the Interest of all to give me a call
Horba of ("alifornia, lYee fipom nil Alooholla
1 dceni it unnecessnry to mention in detail
Btlmulanta. Tboy am t ho G HFj AT B IjOOD
the great variety of goods I offer, I havo
PURIFIER and LIFE GrVINO- PRINJ.
JONES,
everything usually kept in a retail variety store,
CIPLE, a perfect Heim vat or ami Invlgorator
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, including many articles entirely new in ibis
ot the System, carryingoff a,l poisonous matter,
nnd restoring tho blood to- a lualthy condKfon*
market.'
N«» person can takotboso Bitters, aocordiatrto
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Produce taken as b e'etofore, and highest mardirections, and romuin long tin well.
THE late firm of Jon's J? McAllister having ket rates. In cash or goods, ^aid for the aama.
A1 DO will bo given for an incurahw case, proAlso,
produce taken for bills due.
been
dissolvnd
by
mutual
consent,
1
w«nld
viding tho bones are not destroyed by mineral
From this date, mv terms are cash or negoresnectfull^ solicit a share of the public patron
poisons or other means, and ll.o Titul orgaax
• -wasted bovnnd the point of repair.
tiable
note at 30 days. No bills allowed to ran
age. 1 am prepared to rto all work in tne CARFor Inflaratmtory apd Cbroulo Rhotifor a longer time.
PENTERH' AND J GINER8', N K, A,, A
matism, and Gout, Byapopaia, or Indicc5
B K. LONG.
with prennptaefs, neftlnessv^ dwpatcli fffffW
jro ition. Bilious, Remittent, and IntorMy prfces for work shalf notbd high- UjlJlfS
mlttont Povers, Disposes of the Blood,
e?
than
the
prices
chaaged
by
other
good
workLiver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bitmen in toVrn.
ters huvo been most succohsIuL 8uoh DisGEORGIA LAND
He will continue to occupy the old stand on LIVERY yXCHANGE STABLE.
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
FOR SALE OR EHCHANOE,
U generally produced by durangemaut of thor
I Baflt Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Agharrisonburg, va.
Bigestivo Organs.
^ , x- , x I
1 OFFER for »atcroT in ozchangefar prop fit It , rKreftural W»r.Iniu«e.
'i'wiy invigorate tho stomach, and stimulatw'
in UoekiBgban ewaatr. Vs.,
^^.Prodace taken in exebange for work, at NELSON ANDREW
tho torpid liver nnd bowels, which render them,
market prices.
of unequalled efficacy in cleansing tha blood of ;
psopsisto..
Two Plantationn Id Ct«ot-cta.
Thankful for past patrocaee, I solicit a conall impurities, nnd imparting now Ufa and vigor J
PUBLIC sitentioo ia reapcclfnl'y inrited t.
to t he whole Byatcm,
~
]
tinuance
One
contains
376
ACRES,
more
or
less,
and
is
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, IleRdnche,
the increased fsciliti**.. .nd elejr.nt etock ft*
auglOy
8THOTHER J. JONES.
situated within
miles of tha city of Rome,
Fain in tho tihoulders, Coughs, Tightneei of tha
ins LIVERY, SALE AND EXCRANOR HUState of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres,
Ohest, Dizziness, Sour Btomach, Bod Taste in
blea, In ra.r of the Firat N.tionsl Bank.
and is alto situated within
wile, of tne city
the Mouth,Billions Attacks, Palpitation of tha
BLACKtSMlTHING. Tho belt ol Horses via rehicles can bs had at
of liome.
Heart, Copious Discharges of Urine, Pain In
.!!
nines.
A
fDMFc.d, nowincr>nrs<«
the regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other
NF W BIA CKSMITH SHOP I
Prices low—terms cash. Patronape soliciUd.
painful symptoms, whicli are tha offsprings of
"I construction pasaus through
Dyspepsia, are cured bylood
Iheso
Bitters
-Office on Main street, between Uill's and
ff^HE undersigned laving recently located
both plantations.
yrni
Cleanse the Vitiated Bloodwhenever
whoncvor
youfind
find'
JL in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- American Hotel.
THE IMPROVEMENTS
tts impuritiea bursting through tho skin in Pimje8-r2
KELSON ANDREW.
on th« Blacksmitning business,
ples, Eruptions, or Bores:-cleansovit when it
on both place-^are of the FIRST QUALITY, and ing
announce to the citizens of
fcul, and your feelings will tell you when. Koop*
plantations ai e well watered by running would
the
town
and
county
that
they
arc
tho bipod pure and the health at" the aystem vrill , both
H atches and Jrurlry.
streams.
fol low
to do all kind of work in
^S^TERMS—Moderate, and tbo title good. prepared
TIN, TAPE, nnd other WORMS, luridmr In
their
line
at
the
shortest
notice
and
on
reasonaRefer to A. B. Irick or lienry Shacklett, Har- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, X LEWIS
the ay stem of so many thousands, ore effectually
destroyed and removed.
risonburg, Va.
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, aay kind of Agri- J\. Has a splendid sssortment
For full directions, read carefully the circular
JOHN 8CANLON,
cultural Implements. Wapay special attention 8 day end 30 hour CLOCKS■I'CLO®
around each bottle, printed in four languages—
Sopt.
9,
1868-tf
Harrisonburg.
to the repair uf Flows, smd wklit make new These Clocks have just been received, and wilt
Knirlinh,
German,
and Spanish.
J.
WALKER,
82 French,
dc 84 Commerce
Street, N. T.
wrought Shears or mend old oas*. B4iF Gor- be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
Proprietor. B. H. McDONALD & CO.,
before purchasing elsewhere.
de"cl
ing can be repaired, at Oiwf shop.
VALUABLE
Druggists and General Agon's.
have in oour emptov one of the best
Ban Franciaeo, California, and 33 and 84
Horse
Shoer's
in
th
county.
Our
motto
is
to
A LEWIS
-n StX'-it, N. Y.
-J?
TOWN PROPRTY
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
WKF-SODD BY ALL DRUQGISTa AND
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
AT PRIVATE SALE.
trial.
LiiALEUa.
Where a good assortment of
^39" Conn try produce taken In exchange for
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac.,
I OFFER for saW rriimflely kbe prowerty in work. Khop on Main street, a few doors North Car. always be found, atieasonable prices.
which 1 now rwkfe, located on the North and of the LutKerfin Church.
Ayer's
duel
GIVE HIM A CALL*
of Main street, Harrisonburg, consisting of a
Sept. 9, '68-tf
K. B. JONES A SON.
HEJUTMFUE cSJTU €1000*
HOUSt AND tor.
The lot contains one-fourth acre, and^ is very SABDLKS
HARNESS
Hair Vigor, rich
nnd productive. The Bovsr is in a manW. H, RITENOUK.
ner new, in most excellent condition, and con- I WOULD anuontrce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining oonnties, that 1 have retains six pleasant and weH-rentllated rooars.
WATCH
For restoring Gray Hair to There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, cently refitted aud enlarged my
and in the yard aftrat-rate cistern, also, an icelK.Wi.LEB, I
MAKER
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
house and dairy, stable, and aMaercssary buildits natural Vitality and Color.
fi
Ings.
street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel,
T^ms Hberal, and made known to those desir- Main
BARRISONBURO, VIROINIA,
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
ing to pmrcbase, who are invited to call upon me; all
A.
A
tlresslng
ifMcb
kinds
of plain and fancy work in my line, at IS now reeeiaine direstCaoaa. New York anew
NON-EXPLOSi VE
decl5-tf
A. J. WALU
and beautitul asaortment of
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
Y
is at once agrceaWo,
SPECIAIA NQTICJ .S.
METALIC KER0S1NE LAMP
The sp ciai attention o. the LADIES is called GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
healthy, and effectual
Is ABSOLUTELY SAFE from sxplosfon or breaking ;
VALUABLE
to tny make of
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
BURN'S ANY COAL OIL, good or bad; gives MORE
ni
for preserving tlio
to <
PTirvs.
CLOCKS, ,hC.
3 I HE SJtnnLES.
LIGHT, NO ODOR, and uses LESS OH,.'
E
A
L
ESTATE,-^
Tho advorifser, h^vir^r been permanently
"It is perfectly non-explosive, gives a belter light
hair. Faded or gray
The beat broaght to thia market. Prlcea to aait
?ii(
Having
had
much
experience
in
this
branch
of
For Sale Privately,
cared of thut dread timemt, Cooauuiptioii, by a and is more economical than any otter lamp In use.'"
times. Be sure to g re mc * call.
Jnb f.
hair is soon restored
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please the■^.Watches
W. W. Wells, lute Supt. 1'iihlio Schools. ChWago^ »•''
and Clocks repaired aad wardimple remedy, is anxkyusto make known to his —"I
them.
All
l
ask
is
that
the
public
will
give
me
a
f or
on ,J na
intend
AUbRitulmg
It
throughout
n»y
house
for
fello » sutlVrera the means of cure. To all who the dangerous lamps now in use." —Vrof. W H. Ruff'
'i ' ' color, THE undersigned will sell in bu*k tho remain- call and examine my stock and work before pur- ranted 12,months,
tw.
Room
next
dooi to the Post-offioa, Harrl.
desire it he will send n coiiy of the prescrip- nor, S ate *upt. of Public-Instrucibtdt. RicLraoud, Va.
der of that «aluable property, the
chasing.
r«
with the gloss and
tion used (Iroo of chargewith the dircctioua
THE APPALLING DEATHS and ftre- frum glass
ass
freshness
of
youth.
^^,.1
tender
my
thanks
for
past
patronage
8
KYLE
MEADOWS,
for preparing and uHin.g the same, which they lamps exploding and breaking create a great ricmundd
W. H. RIYEBOUR.
rcspectfulyl ask a continuance of the same '"SorJ *
"
TRin hnir is tliiek- situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This andJune
wi.l find a soKtf Ccuk you Con^umptjon, Ah'tu- for this lamp. It HAYS to sell it. Sold by CAN17-y
A. U. WILSON.
VASSEHS or STORES. Agents WANTED EVKRYis very valuable property an ' is a laro chance
ui, BiffikcuiTis, Ac. & r
:.Yenod,
falling
hair
cheeked,
and
baldli' -IF. « .
KM,
WHEKE Send for full particulars. Addiess MONTfor investment. flSPTerras iberal.
parties wishing theoprescriution will please GOMERY
a CO., CleveUnd, Ohio, or 42 KAKCLAY
ly ness often, though not always, cured
adflreas
liuv. EUWiiKU A .WILSON,
For further infonnation ad 'i ess or apply to VTARQUIS & KKLLEY'S
Street,
New
\
orkw.
9
by its use.- Nothing can restore tho Ww. H. Kkfinqrh, at lianUi iburg, or A. B. II. JLtX
valley
Second ftrei 11 Vamsbur^b, NiY. "
novldy' .
■. .i . .
Stuart, St«uutun. Va.
rj hair where the follicles are destroyed,
1 QOR U-K THE V-QETABJ.E *1 Q^A
JVtfii*l>
1
ei Worlcs.^
EFFINGER A STUART.
PULMONARY BALSAM iO
/U
1870
^ or tho glands atrophied and decayed,
joi; SiOsL*'
^ xQ^U
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELl*
dec8-tf
Attorneys. Ac.
The old standard remeoy lor Coughs. Colus. Con ump"n" But such as remain can bo saved for
Sir .litmus tTarke's Fumale Pills. ; tion. •Jfothing better.* CuTLaa linos <£ Co., Boston.
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
usefulness by this application. Instead
bis old rtand. on Main atteel, in the ronca
CHERKY I'ECI'ORAE TROCHES
Tliese iniyiluable Pll^j are unfailing in the cure of ull
JONES'
now oocupit d by Wm. Ott & Son na a Cloth injc
thoue paiQial ayd nangeiMliS'iiideaties to which the fu- Are superior to alt uthers for Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
na,
of
fouling the hair witli a pasty scdi- AGRICLLTUKAIa WAREHOUSE,
st- ment,
Stone,
lie ia preparol on do all kinds of work
male coiidtitutlon iaaubjdplii fTHtfy moderate all ex- Bronchial and Lung (UQioulties, are exjee-dingly pal^
it will keep it clean and vigorous,
cedst-d, leinoviug all obdtrtic^on«, from wliatever cautie. able, have none of tliat nauseating* horrible Cubeb
i« bis int. »9 fifto otterimti so tine, and at the
HAURISONBUKG, VA.
taste, are very soothing and act like a charui ; Miui is- Its occasional use will prevent ttic hair
TO MARKIljn LADIES
moat-reosoMbtte
raHne.
>
ters. Singers, nnd Hubljc Speakers will find they are from
'They are. particulaily suited. They will In a short especially
STEAM
EN.
GINK
8.
adajtted
to
the
voice.
Sold
l
y
Druggists.
Also
"o
turning
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no
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thtficonstitution. In all pases of Nervous ami Spinal
Stationary and Port able STEAM ENAHeeiions. Fains In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on UIMIAM'N Depilatory FOVVDIOK —
— from those deleterious substanCes which GINES. They are built in the very best style,
Haring heretofqye enjoyed a foaar share of pashglit exertion, Piilpitatjun of the Heart, Hysterics and
Removes superfluous hair in five minutes, with make some preparations dangerous, nnd and range from two to one hundred horse powtronage, I hope by an effort to- accommrdato
Whites, they will efTect a Ciirti when all other means
to the skin. Sent by mail for $1 26.
injurious to tho hair, tho Vigor cam er and are by far the'oheapesti Engines oflored ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALi.KlSD8 and please to nioric a continuance.
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AH orders from the country will be promptly
tained, One Dollar, wltl Fifteen cents for postage, en- ; Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. Sold by yall Containing ueithor oil nor dye, it doee size used. W.e refer to Isaac Wenger and Jaclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Conlandt Druggists.
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Satisfaction
guaranteed.
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for
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Nervous Debility, Premature Deeay, iind all tho
Also,.Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with
tff'ecta ot youthful. indiscretion, will, for the $S0 ADAY.bl'rb. LATTA h CO., Pittsburgh,Pa!
Pkactical and Analytical Chemi3T84 iron
IT IS' A FACT!
couplings, very low; Cucumber Wood
1870.
ISIft.
sako of aufferiny; hiAnanity, send free to all who
UhflCtjHcy render tbo-impaired sight oIxm* and.
Tumps, the best Boltinsr Cloths, t4ie best Leathneed it the recipe and direction tor making the PSCYCHOMANCY. —Any lady or gentleman can
distinctstrenglbep and preaerye tha eyes; ara
$1,000 a month, secure their own happiuesa
er and Gum Belting. Dovle Wheat Fans, Shinr
Ss 1
LOWELL, MASS.
simple remedy by which. waa cared. Suffer- and make
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the
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Cast
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE,
rience can do so by atidreading, in perfect cou- cloth. Full instructions to use this power over men1 or
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Iron
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Stuart's
best
Axes,
Cutting
fidence,
.HOHN B. OGDEN,
At the old Ntani', Southwestern end of Harrisonburg being accessary, so •bat-in the end tbey are the
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Turnpike,are
prepared
to
manu
No 4^ Cediw straot. New York.,
Writing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism^ AIcheray.
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y' sonburq, Va. Sold by. Druggiatsand Merchants Wringers, Stee' Plows, all kinds ot repair fociu e at short notice,
novlG-y-Sha-pjO Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Youngs
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—everywhere, male and female, to intro- cavers
wUl receive a sample copy of the woik free. As no
duce the Genuine Improved Common Sense capital
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A
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NEIGHBOR
Smith,
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Patent
| 1,000 Dollars RcwaiJ!
Family Sewing Machine. Thia Machine will should send for the book, enblusing 10 cts. for postage.
Gate?
Manufacturing Opticians,
8tigar-(!!ane Mills,
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^felf'XHWBPAPtn Dbctsionh.—Any j)argon n ho
nk*» 0 pnptr rtgutorly fromth*
•r dirr*tr<i to hit n<im« or nnothtr, or
ho
hot tnbterihtd or not-*-it rttpontihlt for tho poy.
If a por$on ordtrt hit pnper ditcontinunl, Ac
mutt pay a(l arrtarngot, or tht publisher may continue to tend the paper until payment it made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it it taken from
the office or not. The oourte have decided that re*
fating to take nemtpapere and periodicale from
he Poetofficc, or removing and leaving them tinenHtdfor, it prlma facie evtefonee of intentional
/raid.
Reading Matter on Every Pag
of this Paper for the Benefit of
Advertisers.
SNOW FLAKES.
BY LONOFEI.LOW.
Out of the bosom of tbe air,
Out of the cloud-folds of their earmeuta
shaken,
Orer the woodlands brown and bare,
Oror the harvost fields forsaken,
Silent, and soft and slow
Descends the snow.
Eybd ns our clouded fancies take
Suddenly shape in some divine exprsssion.
Even as the troubled heart doth make
In the white countenance cenfessiou,
The troubled sky reveals
The grief it feels.
This is the poem of the air.
Slowly in silent syllables recorded ;
This the secret of despair ;
Long in its cloudy bosom hoarded,
Now whispered and revealed,
To wood and field.
Liquors, Etc.
B. S. VjUTPELT,
DEALER IN LIQUORS,
Soyd't aid it an d, South tido of Puhlio Squaro,
UARUISONBHRG, VA.
KEEPS always on hand n line assortment of
Brandies, Wines, Whiskys, Gin and other
Liquors. Also C'oale's Champagne Cider for
invalids. 1 will sell as cheap as any house in
the Valley,
Fresh Oysters by the plate or gallon, always
on band.
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X>X2:X£S HOXJ
OPPOSITE TUJ JiMERIOAIf HOTEL,
H A RH1S ON BURG, .VA.
——o——
A. J. WAIaIa, - - - Proprietor.
At thli house is ke^t constantly on hand
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB
And ft comiHkte assortment of All Liquor*
" A IiL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinftl
.A. or other pnrp osas, will do well to call beto re purchasing elsewnere.
n}arch24
A. J. W.
JOHN SCANLON.
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTELS
AMD DEAL8a IK
wures
it eiqvobs,
VIEOIKIA HOUSE, MAIN 8TBBKT,
EARttlSONBURO, VIROINIA.
White I connot boast, as one efcay friendly neishbors
has doue, of having procured my Ueense from the Hon
orable County Coart of Kooklngham, yet my legalj
moral and civil right to sell and vend ell kinds of
FRENOH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINiiS?
Madeira wines,
MALAGA WIN ES, ij
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
T
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PUKE BOURBON WHISKY,
'«
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WUISKI,
IRISH WHISKY.
» unquestioned, and very clearly unquestlonablt
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
to live with them, and beln fovtvard the toivn,a!id I
•m well persuaded 1 havo tue good wishes and kind
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
1 do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but 1 do stand, and wajit to stand upon my good
Btee, 8 tDy
t^h but be that steels Wh0
trash,
my good1 name,purse
steelssteals
that
which doea not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed.
Aug. 8, '68.-tf
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JOHN SOANLON.
%
Motels.
American hotel,
HARBISONBUttO, VA*
This well known Hotel has been entirely renj
ova ted, and the proprietors promise that
(Ciiosta shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean beds and aUentiveiervanti
can afford.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at this lloiiac.
First-class Bar attached to the House,
supplied with Qneit brands of choice liquors, etc.
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. js8
ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
M0
rORTH-WaST OOEBXB Of
FA TETTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,);
BALTIMOUKi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - . Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
ian20-89-j
■0*ABSHALL HOUSE,
J-'A
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
having ma le decided improveraents, I am prepared to otter to the travelling public first ciess
accommpdutioas.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction at
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Propriater,
Late of Uppervdle, Fauquier county, Va:
Jas. W. Bkest, Super't.
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W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CABR
Loudoun Co., Fs.
Loudoun Co., r«.
^IITY HOTEL,
Oornei Cameron and Roral Streets,
ALEXAKUKIA, VA.,
/^-Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS <6 CARR, Pi^. s,
\ fssa.First-class Bar attached to the House.,
marS-1
JUST ARRIVED,
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
Notions, Bouts and Shoes, etc.
^ggt.FUUSl FURSI Cheaper than ever hofure, to which we Invite particular attention.
oeH»
WM. LOEB.
Fkemu oysters;
RECEIVED EVERY DAY,
and SOLD AT $1. 60 PER GALLON.
JStfTOysters served in all styles in tbe Saloon. Call and try themi
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E. SUM VAN.
MOKINO TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY
uglO
At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
FiNE assortment of Saddlery, just received,
which I will be pleased to show to those in
want ol such goods.
O. W, TAUB.
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